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BATES Olt ADVERTISING.
Awe linos or lees sowitiltatebalf a swore. Ten lines
sore shalt Sons, aciantitataa swum.

Wiese 4.7 ..S4O ,Oah hi..albs day_—. 30 00
s oneweek—. IID " out week.... 2OD
" one month.. 309 lc one month.. duo
46 • tarnipooatlia 100 " three menthol, 00
s ilint*the.. 800 4g azimuths—Le N._ _
•-'onopm: . —AS 00 n onoyear - - nueu

Cr Isidamis nutisealaserted in the lOQAL COMM;
iibilkre itarrisgeeaad death'', rem 01111115 Ha Lilltor

At Lievrtiota. To merehanbi and others advertising
7the yew, liberal terms will tie olhirod.

- Er Thenumber of insertions mast bedesignated en
he advoribementgrWafflers and DWI'S wi/I Seinsorted 'Atheism
sple asregular advertisomonts_

Business taibs.
R'"RT 8N0D(1,1-1188,
ATTORNEY Ar LAW,
vex North nnird afrect. third door above Mar-

ket. Harrisburg,. Pa.
11=Pliodloan. Bounty and Military claim of all

Made p•Onatit dmai collected. •

Refer to Bons "John 0. Kunkel, David Mumma, .1r”
end R. A. Lumberton -

VW. H. MILLER, •
8: E. FEKI.IIIII GUSON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
OFFICE IN

SHOEMAKER'S BIIILD.INGS
&MIND Brass?,

BETWEEN WALED. r and MARKET SQUARE,
11941Natd Note) opposite toe Briebler Howie.

THOB C. MsoDOWELLI
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.

[Pee n. the Exchange. Walnuf it., (Up Stairs.)
Hawing formed a connection with parties in Wash-

ington Oise. woo aee reliable badman men. any bad-
•aeee eammeted ay. nay el the departments will meet
with imooritats mod careful attention. mb-y

V. ' W NICHE L,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

11113111.11NCE THIRD OMAR NORTH STEAM

MOMEM!EWNi
LOMB •ID VEIT 6170038111111. nsionas. 11ZPBSIMM0.

justifieshim in promising full and ample satisfaction
lax whorwhyliscps him.itb anail. beMindless's', Obroni
or immr .ath•+- .Istisrek. ntlfiALtr

MILITARY CLAMS AND • PEN-
StuNit

Thetandem signed have entered into an estoniation for
the eedlectien of Military Clime and the securing of
Peewees for woundel and disabled soldirm

.ster-in eud Taster-out Roth. odicere, Pay Rolls,
Ondrintiee and Olotniur return, and all pawns pertive-
tag toAm 113 litArT genie. TIP Ot 11449 OSA properly
and eapeditloosly

Ofiles in the Rnehangs Bendier. Walnut between
&awlant Third streets, near I.l.bit'e Rotel Barris-
ba C, Pa. 711109 o ;wee-nowt Lb,

THOMAS A. MAGII ERB.

SIL-A8 WARD.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD BT., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MISLODRONB, VIOLINS, OIIITARS,

Andes, Mica, Pifite, DAM*, ,Agordeow-
SIIIUNINI, saris &ND BOOK rum, ice.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES;. A.LBIYNNS,

1Pier and Mantle alfirrore,Square and Oval frame12r everydescription wadetoorder. RegaildlaiiSm.
Agency for Nimes Sewing Maanines.

Er Sheet Music sent by Mail.

OHN W. GLOVER,
BMRCM 11NT TAILOR

Hai pot received from New York, Gnomon.
went of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
videh he oilers to his customers and the public al
'Doan MODERATE PRICES. dtf

(IoOK, Merchant Tailor,
ffSMUT RT., between &mond and Front,

HM RA orartked from the city with an weportinent of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND rESTINGS,

"Web will be geld at isederete and made ap to
order; ead, able, an amortmens or lumpy MAD"

Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
nov4l-Iyd

D FiNTISTRY.
X X Mak D. IL 11

o N 0 11Y iILIELIST STREET,

BEN Jc IaINKILLM BUILDING, UP BMW.
janB4f

pNLIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
ACT AND SUN LT SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E_ S. GERMAN.
W MOND sinzif, ABoinimnumur,

. .
fortingask ofEltersoseoperpereaseopielriews,egoInstrumento. Alio, initrnoarIbr ablicatima.

S 11,N G. W. MARTIN,
•

FASHIONABLB
CAR-D WRITER,

ROTAL, HARATEIBUIta, PA.
Allssaanerof VlSrmie, 'WEDDINGANDBM-

eARDS matted isthearost astiatio ideaand
stairreasosside tams. 44414-41ff

'UNION HOTEL,

ledlo doom, armor of Broad street,
HARRUNiIIIII.I6I. PA'

Vbekundersighed informs the ;Male that he has re-
cently renemoted mod redtusd his or...u.known SG ugdon
Elot•i" en ididge avenue, Iledir theRound Rouse, and is
preesred to awe= notate sit-tens. et shore and travel
Srito the teat ogle, 14ortionte r tee

His table will b 4 immobile w.th the bees she mamma
sidrd, and at his her wi I be found superior brands of
lignore mid met beverages, The very beet encomium-
datiose fir reihnoders emp'oyed at the eller' in this
identity rale dtq IMMIX IiOnT4BN.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMOBIII, HD.

Ws pleasant and sommodions Hotel has been tho
toughly re-Itted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
didosNorth-Westcornerof Howardand Freakily ,

streets.a firw doomwest of the NorthernContrail ltaiL
.mayDepot 1,011SUMMON geld to the comfortof his
Ohm. rarrasorsrffe, Proprietor,

yslit-tt (Late of Saline Grove. Pa.)

T HBO. F. 801:1EFFER,

BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER'
111KARIM STREET. HABBIBBIIRO.

113"Partionlez attention paid to printing, ruling and
binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests. Isumranoe Pon-
skis, Cheeks, Bill-Heads, Re.

Wedding, 'Visiting and Business Cardsprinted at very
lew ark.. tut br, thebeet atvle lanai

A.ILORENG.
C3k M CI) . a. iv. IJI ICT CiF 33E.

The ealstorib.r is MAT at KO. 94, MARRS? ST.,four doors below Pour% street, to make
NVN'S AND BOvIA CLOTHING
Insup desired std., and with skill end promptness.persons wishing setting dons eau hum it done wi the

illiortmes Duties ap27-dly

CHARLEO F. VOLlagE,
UPHOLSTERER,

asisinut street four doors above Second,
(Orroarrs W&SHISOT0111 Floss Novas.)

lepregmred tofurnish toorder. in the very beat style 01
meninnannltin,iprinsand Flair N•ttream. window Qtr
Ulna, Lounges, and all etheramnion or Furnrturein td•

on shoe notice and moderate term. naming ex
perionee In the bush:Lem,he fimle marinated m sakieg a
tame ofDahlia patronage, emilidentofhilability togin*
Intlabietion.
_

. .qicv—lt GUT 0ALLERY.—The rooms

4IP en al4 r-o ,r of MarkeT, rquAre and Market9 ITV%
eneoto t ogee Rouse, o •eap%Pd se a Gallery ler
bump, . Pbotaignipb and Ambrntype .nrpo4oll,
are POR, It 11 from the 9th of Beptemlbe. ii.x.t. •

Avotv to JOHN WTIFITH
1,111-111swew

E 681 13reB AR MY AND NAVY
P" CBET DICTIONARY.

almarsesived and for oda at
8 lamming 800 (STOttio.

NEW Oltlikt NI BIM &R !--Pmair
TERMir i—ror We 7 I__lag WM. DOM Js.,& CO.

ot. 6 --NO. 1. HARRISBURG. PAry TUIS I)I4 Y. ".41°:1114;hlPEtt I, 1863.
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PRICE TWO CENTS

filebicw.

*44
DK. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
on

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMA TISAL GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, KRUISES, CUES do WOUNDS,

- PILES HEADACHE. and ALL EMU-
MATIn NlARlirntra. DIROtt.DIMB

.lir an of which it is s speedy and cartes' remedy,
and ' fails This Liniment is prepared 'rem the
recip- of Dr Stephen Swe.t, 'of Connecticut, tee fa-
mous hone setter, and bas been need in his practice for
more than twenty years with the most astonishing Inc.
OMR.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR is unrivaled
by an prer arstion twrore the punt C, of which themost
skin:Wield may be convinced by a's ngle trial

This. Liniment will corerapidly vnd radically, ItSllll.
RATIO ISORDRIB of every hivei, and in thousands
or owes where it has been used it has neverbeen known
to rail.

F R NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every ease however distnnudng_

ft will the worst 2.asee ofRRADACHE in
time minutes and le warranted to do it.

TtiOTHiCHE aim w li it cure melantly.
Friß "ER coifs DEBILITY AND OENEDAL

LASSITUDE, aridng from imprudence or *mesa. "his
ie a moat hippy aril plea lit remedy Lat-

ino directly upon ,hst servile' ileum, it strengthme and
revivifiea the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR PM SS.—fia an externalremedy, we claimthat
it is the best known, and we challenge the world to pro-
duce an equal. b►ory victim of this dintrelliging eom.
ylaint 1-bOuld ktVit Ita trial, for it will net fall toafford
immediate relief, and in a majority of came will effect
a waited cure.

QUINSY and SORE THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but a timelyapplies.
Ron of this Liniment will never fail to cure.

SPRaINS areaiim.ti es very obstinate,and enlarge.
meator the joints is liable to occur if neglected, The
worstcame may be conqueredby thin Liniment in two or
three days

5R UISRS CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURN.. and SCA".us, yield readi'y to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S -INFAnLIRLE

KNT, when used accordi ,,e to directions. Also,
CIPLBLA PR' ST-D FEAT, dad INSECT
BJTAS and STINGS

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should hove this remedy at hand, for its timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectna ly pre-
rear those formioable diseases to which all horses are
liable and which render bit many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Over lour r nndred voluntary testimoulaht to the won-
derful curative properiies of this lanimeni have been
received within the last two yea s and .many of them
from persons in toe highest ranks ti• life.

C 4 UT lON,
To avoid impoelton, observe the Signature and Like-

liest of Dr Stephen Sweet on every label, and alsri
'• Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment" blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which 'one are genuine.

RICH ‘RDSON ft CO.,
Pole Proprietors, Norwich. et.

Per *ale by all dollars_ apllitow.d&w

fOrittng.

111 F. WATSON,T.
MASTIC* wonitExt,

•ID

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Isprepared to Cement the exterior of Buildings with

he New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement
This 11aterlal is different from all other Cements.

It forma a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface.
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be c oated writh this Gement ; it is
a perfect preserver to the walls,and wakes a hematite;
fh,a finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
co'or desired.

Among others for whomI have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer tothe following gentlemen :

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street,Pittsburg, finished
eve .ears.

J_ 111._ Sheenberger, Lawmotrille, Saida
five years.

lames 3Peandlass,residence, Allegheny elly,finfilhed
five years.

GalvinAdams, residence, Third at set, finished four
years. •

s. Roeyeler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
JOWL

J. D M'Cord, Penn street, finished four years.
How Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years.
St Merles Hotel and Girard Howe, diaished eve

ram
Kittanning CourtHouse and Bank, for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Pittsbnl, finished fine years.
Ordersreceived atthe lice of ft 3P/ildowney, Paint

Shop, 26 Seventh street, or please address
T. IF WATSON,

mayll3-tf P. O. Box 13.6. Pittsburg, Pa.

I ADIES ! YOU KNOW WERE YOU
I sae get floe Note Pew,. Iteselopes4 Visiting and

Wedding Cards? At 130 H SVIER'S BOOKBT9IIII.

RIIPERTOR STOCK OF LIQUoRB.
k, WM. DOCK, Ja., ac CO.. are now able to offer to
ask 411t49..ersand tee public at lair, a stook of the
}unrest liquors ever imported into this market, compri-
sing in part the following varieties :

WHISKI—IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT. SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RCM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS

These !ignore can all be warranted; and inaddition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of
W ine .,whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
aartienlar attention or thepublic,

N 0 T IC' E

THE DRAFT IN THE 15TH AND ADJOIN-
ING DISTRICTS.

NATIONAL 61711*TtillITIR AGEINCY.
A. X SNIVIS"Xtt .t. CO , having opened an nffiee in

Hail,
the coyernment asset...ore MB le inRheemie

mil, are now prepared to Wahl' @Mealtimes at fair
rime

''abstitntee gemmed from this Mlles will be able bod-
ied &Wan, orit anttnot to ikon £ll drafted rerPoall

09044 1:7 an are raw* tied e &lamas ream the drart.
Apply at enve, in perm • or by letter, et' the aft_

Rona' toitinttrate Agency," Mile& •

R"rsremme-41. R, Weakley, Jonah Ritner. Jr , J.
Rhea's. A. K. SWIBIIIIB dr. 00.

Amend 4-dtt

WAR! WAR,—BRADY, No. 62
minim greet, below Tbirt.bas reeelval a tarp

amortment of ftwoaaa. BAaana aa4 Biwa, whicb be
.01 eat, were low 'slulai (DJ

TiIXv.SWIOR ! ! 1---RTTGAIL MIRED
i ualt6!--.4 Delitiiviss Rain, ciina Orally fts

family sac They are superior to any sow. is the MAT.
tot. .riny24) WM. DOOR, 75., & 00.

Bank Notices.
VibtiCE.—Ninice is hereby given that
I. applieation will be made at the next annual sea•
Ilion of the' Legislature orPentetylvanis. for a reoewalorthe Charter of the Wait 'Branch Built, of Williams-
port. Ps , with its present eimc' and style, location',
pr.vileges and capital of1100,000.

By order ofthe Doitid ofDirectors.
d. :OREM,Caelat4r.

Jane lltOth. , 1868-Jed-tint
ATIT NI BANK NOT]L brothel is hereby alyen that application . will be

made be the legial4tive authority of Pennsylv Tie, at
the neat Newton or the 1311r.r41 nagembly 'lmmo' • rgal-

MUGU g toe. tint Tuesday of January A. D, 1864 for
the locos poration of a Bask having tianhinit and die
oweatice privll.gea, with a capital of Moe Million Dol-
lar% by toe, pawn and /style f "The Oil City Bank,"
and to be. located IA Oil City, Venengo county, Penn-

• C. V. VGl.Oritit.
Jui1e.9.0tit,1.969-eat -

NOTICE.—Notice is hereby given that
"The Commercial Bank of Pennsylvania," intend

toapply to the epislatu^e ofPennsylvania at their nen
melon. for a renewal of their charter. Bald hank is In.
eated io the city of Ph, ladelphia, with 'an authorised
capital of one million of dollars. a renting Olf which
will be asked for. with the usual banking privileges.—
By order of the Board' 8. 0 PALMBR, Cashier.

PHILADJILPIIia, June 29,1868-iim

MOT [CH.—Notice is hereby given that
application will' be made to the Legislature of

pytugnyugh at the!? next semion for a renewal ofthe
charter of The Farmers, Bans of SobuylkiII county,
located in Pottsville, in the county of Schuylkill, with
the present capital of one hundred thousand dollars,
and with the usual banking privilege's.

. J. W. OAK/4 Cashier.
June 16,1863.—.7m

RANK NOTICE.-Notioe' is hereby
LI given that tke undersigned have formed an essocie
tion end prepared a certificate for the purpose of estab-
lishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposit, under
the provisions of the act entitled llkinipplereetit toan
set to establieb a system of free banking inTenney-1-
ramie, and to secure the public against loss, from Insol-
vent Banks,"approved thefirst day ef May., Anno Domini
eighteen hundred and sixty-one. The said Bank to be
Balled THB PARMICRS'BANH OP MOUNT JOY,' to
be located in theborough of Blount Joy, to consist of s
capital stock of One Hundred Thottaand Dollars) in
chafes at Plfty Dollars sash, with the privilege of hi=
creasing the same to pay amount not exceeding Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars in all

3. Roffman Hershey, John M. Hershey,.
Martin B. Palter, Jaoob M. Stauffer,
Balaban Gerber, iohn K. Bear.
, Jings-diotioaws

NOTIOI4.I.—=-Notice is hereby given of an
Intention to establ sh a Bank 01 Discount, Deposit

and Oiren.ationdunder th. provisions of an act, entitled
'.An not to establish a system of free banking in Penn-
sylvania', ice ,sod toe supplement thereto; said Bank
to be called -` TRH NAPITTPIOTURIIRO DANZ." tto
be located in the borough of Oolngots, Lancaster
county, Pa., witb a capital of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, to be ands& into two thousand shares of Fifty
Dollars each deos-Conad

ALLENTOWN BANK.
AmagoowN,Bunc. Juno 20.1883.

Notice is hereby given, that application will be made
to the Legislature of Pennsylvaniaat its next session,
for an increase or the capital ofsaid Bank to the amosurt
pf 300,000 inaddit;oe to that authorised by the present
Charter,* and also for an extension of the Charter of
said Batikfor twenty years &old the expiration of the
present.Charter.By order of the Boardof Directors.

je2o-dtml CHARLES W. COOPER, Cashier.

RANK NOT GE —1 be Stecithelfierg
.4 the PAkUaRA, AND DR tifNitiP HANK Or

WAYNIPBURG, n Green wanly, Pr , will apply to
the ..ext.loig slater oe•the *tare, for en extension of
charter, for the ter uof fine-a yea-s from the expire
tion of Ita present term no locatie• , corporate name
and oftener & and amon,t .o capital stock, to wit:
one hundred and fifty thou•and dollars, to he toe same
as under Its pre entcanner.

By order the Crowd J. LAzlskß,, Cashier.
Waynesburg, Green co., Pa ,Junels,llloB—jen.o4tini

OTlCE.—Notice- is hereby given, in
• eonformity with the act of Atisembly, that the

stockholders cr the Bank of Montgomery tlonnty will
make en application to the, nest Legralature of Penn-
sylvania for a renewal ofthe uharterofsaid Bata,with
the lame amount of capital (Four Hundred Thousand
Dollars) as under the present gharter, to contrail, its
present nameand location.

By orderof the Board of Directors.
W_ H. SLING-LUMP, Cashier.

Worristenm, Pa., June Di, 1863,...6m

OTIOE --The Miners' Bank of Potts-
' vine, in the county of Schuylkill, hereby give

notice that they intend to apply to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania at their next session forarenewal oftheir
oplyter. Bald Bank le located in the borough if Potts.
rine, in the county of Schuylkill, with an authorised
capita. oflive Hundred Thousand Dollars—arenewal of
whichwillbe asked withoutany extension ofprivileges.

By.order of the Board. CCIA.LOESER, Cashier.
Pottsville, Jane 5111 11163.-Blnd

XTOTICE is hereby. given, that applies-
Lion willbe mode at thenewt annual session ofthe

Legielabire ofPenney want*, fors renewal ofthecharter
of the HARRISBURG BANK. withfts present tame and
style, lois tion,privileges, end capitalof ThreeHundred
Thousand Dollars; By order of the Board ofDirectors.

J. W. WEIR.
jalitkitud. Cashier:.

TRADESMEN'S BANK,
PHILLDIRLPEIk, Jun.. 24,1885.

Notice is hereby given in conformiy with the laws
Qt th,clown o _nweaiih ofPotluck limos that thi. Trades-
men's Bank of Philadelphia lowed in the city of
Philadelphia, creatod with banking a. d discounting
privileges, with a capital of One Hundred aal Pi ty
Th.nitawil Dollars, that application will be made by the
said- li-ok to the neat Legislature for authority to in-
crease the capital One hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars.

By orderofthe Board of Directors.
JOHN OAS PIONS,

jyatml Cashier.

1NDEPEbDENCE ISLAND.
Maser. BECHIR A P %LK, Proprietors, announce to

the citizens of Harrisburg that this cool and delightful
hummer retreat in now o.•en for 1481`0111 Acoommode ,
lions Will be furnished to parties and picen mat reason
able terms, &dancing platform having been erected f r
their special use. Beason tickets for families, guild for
one year,BLAB

No improper (Ammeters admitted, and no intoilc&ted
person will se permilteo to visi• the island

A Perry goat plies const-utiy between the Islandand
the foot ofBroad street. West Harrisburg. jel3.Bm

A. SPLENDID _ASSORTMENT
op

LITHOGRAPHS, •
Formerly, retailed at from $8 to $5. sr now ,ffered at
60 and 76 cents, and $1 and $1 60—inhlished by the Ar
Unison, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Pholearapisie Albnm Pieta. en of all distill,
goished men and Generals of thearmy, at on'y 10ets.

Poi sale at SUFI SFFICR'S Rookettre,
18 Market street, Marristarg.

BASKETS!LAPIS° TEAVELINO,
MARKET

bRHUOL,
PAPER,
' KRIEL

CLOTHES,
•

• ROUND.
OaarliPPer

• OAIOI,
For wile low, by

WM. DOCK, Jr., k Co

stlt-TVatriii it z:,ition,
TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 1,1868.

WHITE BRANDY I! 1--FOR PaZSIKV
I v nos Puarous.—A very superior ebriiele. (strictly

in fl)hot received and for sale by
_

nay] • Will D0011..1r.. O. Oa.

MESSRS. OFII.OIOERING,I 00.
HATE AOAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD RI 61114'L!
AT TUN

MECHANICS' PAIR. BOSTON,
nLD TICB

OVER SIIPV CIUMPOTITORBI
Waroroom for UsOHIONSILTN* PTANCKLat elands,

berg at Of Market street,berg
w NWHIMNMOle ORIPORS

WIND oW of
bordered; bold PAOIII BLINDS of an oodles,
of 40440 e we ornaments oleo, 0178reale

STATVILIe am TASSELS • rei7 low pveiiik eau se
Ilicheffeen Illookntore.

A LEGAL ASPECT OF ram DRAFT.
The Times in a recent article vindicates at

much length the constitutional power of Con-
gress to enact the Conscription bill of the last
Congress. We observe nothing new in the
elaborateeffort, except it be an atatimpt to draw
thoi inference that because England his lm-
prog'sed seamen into her navy, therefore, Con-
gress may impress citizens of New York into
the army of the United States, in accordance
with provisions of the existing Conscript law.
We are quite sure that no•one tint a partisan
of the Lincoln administration could possibly
bee any analogy •in the two eases. either in
fact or theory. The impressment of seafaring
men into the royal navy of Great Britain. in
the first plate, d +es not rest. upon any positive
provision of law; and, in the second place,
was always submitted to by the English peo-
ple of all classes with great reluctance. The
right of forcibly putting ileiman into the royal
navy, in limes of great exigency, is only to be
defended as a prerogative of the crown, given
by implication but never conferred by statute.
Until the article in the Times was , printed we
did not suppose that anybody in the United
Slates would assert that British impressment
was a practice worthy of imitation.in America.
Our neighbor will have few rivals in the work
of making the press gang an American insti-
tution.
- The,endeayor of the Time to °rest, the im-
pression, that all who deny the power of Con-
gress to enact the law of draft, now on the
statute book also deny the existence, under our
aystem of government, of any such thing as
compulsory military service, is unworthy of
that journal. The very article in which it is
thus attempted to misrepresent Democratic
opinion unwittingly admits that .• our entire
State militia system is one of compulsory ser-
vice," and thus discloses the partisanship of
the writer.

No Democrat denies to the Federal Govern-
ment ample authority to compel all the mili-
tary service necessary to maintain the Consti-
tution, to repel invasion, and to enforce the
laws ; but it it very generally denied that gen-
grests has any legal power to do all that is at-
tempted by the recent not of Congress. The
distinction is not, a new one. The principle
involved was considered during the revolu-
tionary apoelt, and was elaborately discussed
in Congress during the war of 1812-14. It is
a grave quention of constitutional law, which
demands pure reason in its consideration ; and
which can no more be wisely determined by
suggeetionti like those addressed to the PUNIc
passion by administration editors and orators
than can the power of Congress to compel a
citizen to receive a " green-hack " in complete
fulfillment of an antecedent contract to pay a
doll'ir pi gold be settled upon any sound legal
biteitt 'by speeches 'delivered to approving au,
diencea on the military conduct of the war, or
by poems in praise-of the financial integrity
of Simon, called Cameron.

The provisions of the' Constitution which
relate t 4 the subject of national defence are
these;

Congress shall have power :

" To raise and support armies, but no appro-
priation of money to that use shall be for a
longer term than two years;

U To provide for milling forth the militia, to
execute the laws of the "Union ; to suppress in-
surrections. and to repel invasions;

"To provide for organizing, arming, and
disciplining' the militia. and governing such
part of them as may be employed in the ser.
vice of•the • United Slatta, reserving to the
States respectively the appointment of the
officers, etc.

" A well regulated militia being necessary to
the clarity of a free 15MI% the right of the
people to keep mid bear arms shall not be in-
fringed."

It is apparent at a glanoethat the Constitu-
tion employs two terms in providing for the
general defense, and that the two do not refer
each to the samething. The terms are " arm-
ies" and "militia." The army is a body be-
longing exclusively to the United States ; the
militia is a thing of the States. The army of.
the United States had no existence till the Con-
stitution was adopted: end an army raieedunv
der it ; the militiaof the States was an insti-
tution which existed long before the Union of
1789 was framed. The regular army is the re
salt of a contract between the individual cid-
len and the United States to eerie as soldier
or oilier for a certain length of tim", and for
a certain stipulated sum ; the militia grows
out of the duty of every able bodied man to be
ready and willing to defend the government
which protects hum The basis of the Dewy
is a contract and pay ; of the militia the basis
is civic duty. Congress raises and supports
" armies ;" the States Tahiti and support
"militia." Observe 'that clause in the Consti-
tution which provides for raising armies (Art.
I, Sec. VIII) and note its language :

" Con-
gress shall have power to raise and support
armies, but no appropriation of money for that
use shall be for a longer term than twoyears "

There is no money limitation upon the power
to " eall forth militia" to execute the laws of
the Union, to suppress insurrection, and to re-
pel invasion. And this " calling forth the
militia" is the way and manner by which the
Constitution enables the Federal Government to
use and employ, on emergency, a force larger
than the regular " armies" of the United States;
to use and employ a force which numerically
is sure to be equal to any proper porpotte.

Nobody doubts or denies toot the State of
New York can enroll and place in the militia
of the'State every able bodied white citizen of
New York capable of bearing arms. The act
ofApril 28, 1862, is evidence of what the pea=
pie of New York have done to maintain a
militia fume& subject to. be "called folk" ley
Opogress tinder the conditions specified in the
Constitution. When that call is legally made
the Governor of the State must and will one;
it, as he did when a r- quisitton was made for
troops 10.0 tothe NOW ofPonnstr Ivania. Thus
much for the assertion of the lime& that those
who deny the conaututiunelity of the Cons Tip-
Hoe law teerefore dely tall .power in ine Ftd-
eral government to compel servioe.

The difficulty with the Conscripttou bill is,
that it ignores tee ezisionee of the States ; it
strikes down the mutts wnich the Constitu-
tion says is t• ueuees.ry to the security of a
free State." The framers of the great charter
of therepublic intenued and desired that when
the regular army proved insuffrient for the

101 l RI defence the militiaof tilt Slatei should
be calledfort h in regularly orgat used bodies
of companies, r gimente, battalions, briaad. s.
Or divisions, kept together and commanded by
officers conimiseimied by tae States II was
sever itteadtd that the prerittent should have
power to draft mitt out of the Militia f the
Stales and into the Federal s. 'vies, in deistic's
of the Slate authorities. it was not considered
necessary to the national defence them; it. is

DPOPOBIO7 to 'thy atom* defence new.
New Yolk Word

THE EARTHQUAKE AT MANILLA.
The Diaro deManilla, of the fah Jute, states

that this is toe most severe earthquake experi-
eared in the Phillippises sizice the year 1646.
The eat heJral, the royal chapel, St Domingo,
St. Isobel, San Juan de Dios, the palace, save.
ria schools, the military hospital, the buildings
occupied by the tribunal of comm. rce, and in-
deed'ali the pablio'butldiege'vere to the
ground. Many priests and people Were at.
vespers in• the cathedral when the shock came,
some of whom escaprd-r those being in the
hack part of theedifice; the front only hOving
fsllen,-burying in its ruins many of the wor-
shippers, and killing eight priests. The gov-
ernor was fortunately away.from home when
the palace tell, many of his family having with
difficulty extricated themselves froM the ruins.
The shrieks and wailings of the people buried
in the ruins and not rescued on the morning of
the 4th are described as something fearful.

The following is, from the Straits Times
Overland' Mail of the 21st of June: "On the
3d inst., at half past seven in the evening, 'a

ciroumambient flame was seen to raise from the
earth sod gird the city of Maailla (the 'Beau-
teous Flower of tbe East,' as she is finely
and poetically designated by her possessors,)
at the same time a most terrific quaking of the
earth took place. It lasted scarcely a minute,
hut in that short space nearly the. whole of
fair Manilla had been xeduced to a heap of
ruins. The aboidnation of desolation has
taken possession of her palaces, her temples
and her dwelling-pldces,and death anddestruct-
lion have ridden triumphantly otier the land.
We believe that upwards of a thousand have
been killed, and many thousands wounded, but
it is impossible to say or to estimate. Scarcely
an edifice has cecaped without dead or
wounde t. The good priests, their ohoriritere
and sacristans, and the faithful who werehear-
ing the vespers of Corpus Christi, have been
nearly all buried and suffocated under the
ruins of the cathedral and other churches
The only church 'that has escaped wholly is
San Augusa- the same that withstood the tre-
mendous shock of 1646. The palace,. and
nearly all the public and pritiate, as will 'as
commercial edifices, have either been. tlitown
down or shaken front their huudatious.—
Thank God ! not a single foreigner has been
killed, but two we hear, have been seriously
hurt, though ncittlineeionsly. • The Rodrigues
property; left to ti,e British nation, and where
the Britieh cotwulate was, be's been entirely
destroyed, and is nothing but`a wises of ruble.
We must telicitateSpaiu on-the conduct of her
subjects here, of all classes, during this great
and sudden trial ; they acted admirably. The
governor-general and the areboishop set a*
brilliant example, whinh hasbeen copied nearly
by all, of calmness, fortitude, resignation and
energetic eympatby. The city is deserted
nearly, for the 'edifices threaten to fall Sud-
denly, and there may be (though Heaven fore-
fend it) a repetition.- Before the cart Itqaake
took place sulphurous odors• were perceived,
rumbling like the firing of ordnance, and thee
like the approach of an immense Wouttatiee
and train. The flame that snrrOunAedthe city
sae been from the bay to ascend towards the'
sky; and another, a tippled snake, one, came
from the land over the water to the shipping,
and threw them up at least two or. three feet,
while on shore the earth has everywhere sunk
at least two feet, God help us; we are all
sink and nervous, and require all our faith and
confidence to sustain us."

TEE COURSE OF REPUBLICANISM.

Some ten years ago, when the Republican
party wan started, Dem*crate like D 13. Dick-
enson and Cochrane, Whigs like Choate. Con-
stitution men like Everett, said as distinetlYas
words and acts could speak: " Your party
must inevitably be sectional t, a sectional party,
is inevitably dangeroue. Your platform is a•
alap in the face to the South " Advice. en-
treaty, argument, were of:no avail. Four years
after, the same men said to the same party:
"To every argument we urged before we now
add thefast that the Supreme Court has decided
this question against you, and you therefore
yield, not to political opponents, but to law;
your pride is sate, your banner is not lowered
to man." In order to meet the overwhelming
weight of this last argument. the :Repaltikan,
party wasforced to take precisely 'theposision as
to the Constitution which Mr. Calhoun took as the
basis of nu/Walton. When Mr. Lincoln was
elected, secession began. It might have been
arrested by the Crittenden compromise. The
Republicans refused to become parties to that.
After Mr. Lincoln was elected war arose: The
Republicans said :

" Let there be no party, let
us adjourn all debate as' to who was in fault
originally till the war is over." It was agreed
to. • At that time everybody understood what
was to be done. The administration. noder the
Constitution, was to use arms until it could ex-
ercise ita constitutional power over every inch
of our territory. Joseph Bolt, whose loyalty
is superservioeable, wrote to H-ntuoky " The
great thoroughfares of the North, the East,
and the West are luminous with the banners,
and glistening with the bayonets of citizen sol-
diers. No excesses will mark the foutsteps Of
the crudes of the republic, no institutionof the
States will be invaded or tampered with, no
rights of persons or ofproperty will be violated.
The known Imposes of the administration and
the high character of the troops employed,.
alike mummy, the truthfulness of this state-
ment.' Proof might be piled on proof, it it
were necessary, but the truth is so fresh in he
memory of all that fut ther citation is unneces-
sary. In a very short time the administration
began doing just exactly what it was warring
against atvis for doing—violating the Consti-
tution, by the suppression of newspapers and
by arbitrary arrests. The Democrats- called
out :

" You are wasting your energies. Year
business is to tight ineurgents in the Confed-
eracy, not men at home, whether they be Union
or not." Next the administration hegan to
conduct the war on "therights of humanity"
system. TheDemocrats said : " We have noth-
ing to do with the • rights of humanity,' wears
fighting for our own rights to the Wien ; it
will he a pretty tough lib to get them, but we
can do it. and we don't wont to carry any more
weight than we can avoid into a hard fight "

The administration psi ,' no attention to the'
notions of at least thres•fif he of the voters in
the free Sates, and of course those three-fills
determined, in the proper, legal manner, to .1
have 'heirown wty, and organized into a party
for the purpose of 'placing power elsewhere..
The Repubiicen musket kicks too much for
Uncle &mita use his shoulder is very sore.—
New York World

Is IT TREASON.—Toe Pnitsde!phis organ of.
Preaid.nt Lincoln. mid Lincoln's Postmaster of
Worishurg and organ of GO. Curtin, both
deliberately declare teat if their candidate
cannot stiocei, d in the elBung eileetion, they
prefer to see oar army defeated by Lee, and
the rebels in possessiou of Pennsylvania. The,
Montrose organ of the same party is a, little
more cautious in emitting its ilmtimente, but
qui,tes from the latter that if Curtin is de-
f. ated—agi be. will be—" we might as well bare
JeffDavis for Prettlient." There's " loyalty,"
fresh from the ,League Lodges. worthy of at-
tention trona citizens who really wire more for
Country than party. No dash these radicals
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are biliefail that they or the rebels wil} win,
for AbOlitioti and I§e •ession are twine, stdlead
to the same ruin, ultimately. But Democracy
bee no sochoround ohoice, and will proceed to
oust Curtin; titicoln, and those with whom
they sympathiie, as fest as the elections occur,'
from positions which they seem determined to
hold even by violent measures, or resign in
favor of the-enemy.

No, gentlemen ; you cannot two eitherOar-
tin. Lee, or Jeff Davis for Governor. You
must know this, hence your frantic ravioek;
and if you &ire print a fair report of the Pitte-
burg convention debates, your readers will see
the hand writing on the wall.

Woodward is the next Govornor.—Zebeso-
elan.

TILE FACTS ABOUT JOHN MQRGAII
- AND-BIS-MEN IN THE 0810 'PHA%

TENTIANT.

[From the Chriatain Advocate.]
In puriest issue you copy from a daily paper

an article in reintion to the noted highway
robber and murderer, John Morgan, ant the
gang`confined with him in the Onio peniten-
tiary, in which there are some errors. Ittsay
not be a matter of much•consequenoe to the
pnbtic to know any further of' the status of
Morgan, except that he is in safe custody, in
the care of our vigilant and inflexible warden;
N. Marion, Esq., where he will remain in all
security till removed by proper authority,

There are sixty-eight of Morgarea'officers in
the prison. They occupy the ~oath side of the
new hall, each end 'of whieh is'temporarily
closed. They are locked up separately in cells
at seven o'clock, in the evening; and are. un-
locked at about seven in the morning. They
enjoy the privilege of walking the hall tbronglt
the day, which is, perhaps, one hundred lurid
fifty feet long and twelve feet wide. At eight
a. in. and three p. m. they are conducted to
the common dining-hall. and have prison fare,
with, I believe, the addition of coffee and sugar;
and-some-few articles furnished by thetuneltea.

Morgan had 'no "belt filled with .gold, green-
backs and Confederate notes." His valuables
amounted to twenty-three dollars and bitter-
nut breast pin. The amount .of our severe-
ment and postal currency tound on tbe peraons
of the other officers was not large. They had
considerable sums in Confederate money.. •

Morgan and his men are all shaved and
trimmed, in accordance 1412 the rule of the
institution. This is the custom, I suppose, for
two 11116001113 firm, to Secure pereenal cleanli-
ness ; second, to give a uniform app 'seance to •
the prisoners so that- detection would be more
easy, in else of an attempt to escape. • ; •

They do ,not wend our obapPl•servioen, The
reason is obvious. It would bring a orewd,of
visitors, attracted' by. curiosity ; and, besides,
our services are too loyal to snit traitors.' AU
who desire bibles are supplied from the prison
library, and, by permission of the' warden, I
sent down for dietribittion poorer them a large
number of the volumes of the Christian Li-•
beery.

In appearance, Morgan looks like a num
addicted to worldly pleasure. He is full six.
feet high, straight and well built, with an elan-
tic step end something of a commanding pre-
sence. His upper lip is short and etimetihat
sunken, so that kis front teeth are slightly ex-
posed. His complexion is sandy. and the Vats
quite thin nn the top of bin bead. He leeks
to be an Ordinary man intellectually. Hb has,
however, one of the qualifications of a good
commanderhi kates -hoot to obey I He con-
forms strictly to the rules of the establishiamg,,,
an.tenjoins obedience on tbe part of hie fellow-,
prisoners. . •

Col. Cluko lo three or four luobeetallrrthazt.
Morgan, very,elender, with a.thin, sharp face
and resolute eye.- I suppose from hie appear-
ance he has more dash and daring than Morgan
himself. •

Basil Duke is a small man, ,firmly bull -and
muscular. His complexion is dark, aadldir
eye and head indicate some mind and ;It
heart. He is much the most
man of the crowd.
- I only speakof them se they /ppm_ I Wave

no intercourse with sny.of them, except as
hive met three or 'four in the holpitaL 1. souand talk with them thetaas I de,with the other
sick. J: L. Ginvin, Chaplain 0. P,

COM:IMM, 0-, August 16, MIL •

A NOTR or WARNING—Mu PRISIDIIIIT'I
MILITARY GUARD.—The Washington some-
pendent of the Newt York Sunday Mercury
gives the following warning; ,

" The most important revolution noticeable-,
here is the practice of our Abolition .Presitient .
to ride through the streets protected by
mounted guard. Time was when our- Prod

s
;

•

dents walked our avenues like any ether men, •
and freely commingled with their fellow-citi-
z.ns. Now regal state is assumed,and Mr.
and Mr. Lincoln's cowardice, frightened out of
all propriety by the cry of treason, which his '
partisans affix to the name of Democracy, de-
grades him into the vileness of lurching..

••throngh the streets, if he ever Teatime out
alone, or encircles himself with.a squadron of
cavalry to guard his precious person front'aist-
pt•etstt assegais& . . •

"Some astute observers maintain that this
cowardice is merely a pretence to justify;the
asatimpt ion of the paraphernalia of royalty.
to cover the designs of some ambitious aspi-
rant; now concealed by the drapery of the
throne, who may hOreldiOr use the army for
purposes which may be utterly destructive of
our liberties In fact the present incumbent
of the Presidency employs the army for none
of the purposes for which the people ito
evenly and cheerfully raised it. He meridiem
it forth to fight for the liberationof the negrio,
sends detachmentsto control elections ororders -
a whole division to compel the mineeriptiott of
a new army, when disgusted with his insintspr-
ity, the peoplerefuse to volunteer. These UM
of the army look ominous, and we need no
magic glass to foresbodow to us that we are
fast traveling towards centralisttion and des-
potism, (Jur people remain blindly passive.
(*woolly Wiwi to daily events; bat bo it
I...membered that. Center, when he passed the
Rubicon, did not possess one-tenth of the mili-
tary power now swayed by Mr. Lincoln.—
Judging by the recklessness of the adminis-
tration in prosecuting its sovereign wilt in mat-
ters great and small, some observers of politi-
oel events seem" to anticipate high handed
measures from its interference when thePresi-
dential campsfen arinroachPs."

VALUATION OF HUsBANDB.-Bevefltl feirt4l4
of New Y.,rk city have sent in claims to the
OmarVoller for the loss of hushseds killed
dur•ttg the late riots. The eatiak4tes of value
of the dreeasvd vary greatly, ranging from04
thousand to as low as two thousand dollars.

Tim Fine, PR. TRIITANT COMPRI IN Jaren..
A number of the" American Christiatie of dif-
ferent denominatiouv. have !weir organized
" The First Reformrd Protestant DutehOherch
in Japan." The movement originatedwith the
United SWOP Ministerand Consul.

The Western papers 'continue to etwaphdit
of the scarcity of laborers, eipecially of ilea
hands.

A brother ofthe late Gen. Lyon.wen drabs*
•t Esetford, Conn., bat week.


